
LIFE LINETM

Saving minutes, saves lives.
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WN007748

970–988 Great South Road  
Penrose, Auckland 1061 
New Zealand 

BOC: Living healthcare

For more information  
contact the BOC Customer  
Service Centre on:

New Zealand
0800 656 334
www.boclifeline.co.nz

BOC is a member of the Linde Group, a global healthcare 
company dedicated to providing products, therapies and 
services to hospitals, clinics, nursing facilities, emergency 
departments and homecare providers around the world. 
With over a century of working closely with our 
customers, we have established a solid foundation as a 
healthcare partner with medical gas expertise. We are 
present in 70 countries around the world, working to 
ensure our solutions are always delivered and serviced 
to the highest possible standards of quality, efficacy and 
safety. We combine a unique knowledge of healthcare 
realities with continuous research and development.This includes:

 → Equipment for resuscitation, equipment for maintaining  
airway (for children and adults), equipment to assist  
ventilation (including bag and mask), IV access, and  
emergency medicines

 → Oxygen

LIFE LINETM is a comprehensive  
emergency oxygen resuscitation kit.

Features and benefits
 → Unique INHALO® cylinder with integrated valve, regulator  

and flowmeter
 → Neither purchase, nor annual service of oxygen regulator required
 → Safe and easy to use modules based on training level  

of first aider
 → Fully portable bag with waterproof backing and back straps
 → Fast delivery of medical oxygen refill and module replenishments
 → Ideal for display at emergency point with optional wall mount 

and safety signage
 → Large window display on the LIFE LINETM bag to allow medical 

oxygen content to be viewed at all times without opening the bag

LIFE LINETM  
Emergency Oxygen Resuscitation kit.

LIFE LINETM comes with a waterproof backing and backpack  
straps allowing ease of use during an emergency.

Safe and easy to use modules based on training level  
of first aider.

Large window display  
on the LIFE LINE™ bag.

LIFE LINETM can be supplied with an optional wall mount, that  
is ideal for display at the emergency point of your premises.

LIFE LINE™ Professional Module 
Product Code: LLMOD2

LIFE LINE™ Standard Module 
Product Code:  LLMOD1

Optional Wall Bracket
Product Code:  LLBRC



All-in-one solution for  
emergency oxygen resuscitation.

Saving minutes, saves lives. When every second counts.

Carry handle

Flowmeter

Open/close valve

Live contents gauge

Modern and easy to use resuscitation 
equipment is helping more people than 
ever to survive medical emergencies such 
as cardiac arrest. Although these events 
are relatively rare, they can happen at 
any time so it is vital to be prepared.

The LIFE LINETM emergency oxygen resuscitation kit is designed  
not just for use by medical professionals such as doctors and 
dentists but also by appropriately trained first aid personnel  
in the work place and community.

LIFE LINETM from BOC Healthcare allows first aiders to administer 
oxygen during CPR while waiting for an ambulance to arrive. It is 
also designed to provide initial treatment for conscious patients 
during medical emergencies.

LIFE LINE™ emergency resuscitation kit is contained in a purpose-made backpack style 
carry case for easy transportation to the casualty. 
A selection of oxygen masks and other resuscitation equipment  
is packed in a modular system, based on the level of training of  
the first aider.

The standard module contains basic resuscitation equipment,  
while the professional module is suitable for use by advanced  
first aiders. Replenishment modules can be ordered separately.

LIFE LINETM contains a uniquely designed oxygen cylinder with an 
integrated regulator and flow meter. Oxygen can be delivered at 
between 1 and 15 litres per minute, providing up to 37 minutes of 
treatment at the highest flow rate. This helps to prevent the patient 
deteriorating prior to the arrival of professional medical assistance.

LIFE LINE™ contains the revolutionary INHALO®, featuring a high volume  
gas package with integrated valve, regulator & flowmeter. 

INHALO® features and benefits

 → The high gas content (560 litres) of the INHALO® means 
significantly more gas than a standard A sized medical  
oxygen cylinder, buying you more time during an emergency

 → Integrated valve, regulator & flowmeter eliminates the  
need for a separate regulator and flowmeter

 → Simple easy-to-use design offers a faster response time 
during an emergency as the INHALO® eliminates the need 
for attaching external regulators, and flowmeters, saving 
precious time

 → INHALO® is wholly maintained by BOC Healthcare saving  
on costly equipment purchase & ongoing maintenance

 → A wide selection of accurate flow settings (1–15 lpm)  
provides for a wide range of oxygen therapies

 → Live contents gauge provides instant clear indication of  
gas level at all times, even when the cylinder is turned off

 → Allows multiple therapies from the same cylinder,  
e.g. oxygen supply &/or suction device (from pressure outlet)

Oxygen refills

BOC Healthcare’s dedicated Customer Service Team provides fast 
reordering of INHALO® refills over the phone. Alternatively, you can 
order refills online via our webshop, for delivery in metropolian areas.

INHALO®: A safer, faster and more convenient  
medical oxygen solution

vs.

 → Designed to make cylinder operation and medical  
oxygen administration easier for healthcare staff

 → No complex set-up or unnecessary manual handling  
as there is no need to attach a separate regulator  
and flowmeter

 → Oxygen therapy can be started right away with the  
INHALO® plug & go functionality

 → Easier and safer to handle than conventional cylinders

 → LIFE LINE™

Guedel 
airways

Oxygen tubing 
2m (x2)

CPR mask

Clinical waste bag

Oxygen therapy 
mask
Adult & child size

Standard  
module pouch

Nitrile  
disposable gloves

LIFE LINE™  
soft case

INHALO®  
medical oxygen

Oxygen  
non-rebreather 
mask
Adult & child size

Professional 
module pouch

Bag-valve-mask 
resuscitator
Adult & child size


